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Dear Parents, Carers and Children 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

                        We are excited that work on our outdoor gym will begin this Monday 12th March. 
                        The area will be fenced off for safety and a mechanical digger and skip will be 
                        positioned nearby. This area must be safe and inaccessible to children during the 
                        school day, so we may need to close the gates at the end of the playground, 
                        nearest to KS2 classrooms. The car park, pedestrian entrance to the front of  
                        school, and both other entrances will be accessible, so please bear with us. KS2 
children and children leaving clubs will still be dismissed from the end door, but may need to exit 
the yard from an alternative gate. 
                         
 
NTLT Star Awards 
We are very excited to announce the launch of the 
2018 Star Awards to all Trust partner schools in 
North Tyneside. The 2018 Star Awards aims to be 
bigger and better than before, inspiring young 
people, recognising personal achievement and 
celebrating success at a glittering awards ceremony 
in July 2018. 
 
Anyone can nominate any child or young person for 
one of the 11 categories, to acknowledge hard work, 
successes and inspiring achievements they have 
recently made. 
 
After nominations close, a committee will select 4 
finalists from each category who, along with their 
families, will be invited to a glittering awards 
ceremony. All 48 finalists will receive a fantastic prize 
box and certificates of recognition. Your child will 
bring home a nomination form next week. 
For additional information please visit 
https://ntlearningtrust.org.uk/opportunities/ntlt-
star-awards/ 
 
 

Clean the Poop! 

A concerned parent contacted us to say 

that on several occasions her child had 

trodden in dog dirt near to our school. 

Please report any dog owners who do not 

clean up after their dog. 

Reporting to Parents 

Communication with parents has changed 

significantly due to technology. Now all 

parents have the option to access many 

posts including photographs through 

seesaw. After discussion with the 

Governing Body, the next written reports 

will be an interim report. It will still contain 

photos but will also include an effort grade 

and also a statement as to the level the 

child is currently working at. We will then 

seek to gather your views with regards to 

the format of future written reports. 

Parent questionnaire 

We will send out a questionnaire for parents next 

week for completion. We do this annually at 

some point in the spring term. The questionnaire 

follows the Ofsted model. Your responses will be 

collated and shared along with a response from 

school to any questions or queries. Previous 

results are on the website. We will notify you on 

seesaw when this has been given to your child. 

The return date will appear at the bottom of the 

questionnaire. Thank you in advance for your 

time. 

 

Governor vacancies 

Thank you for returning your ballot 

forms. It was a very close contest. We 

are delighted to inform you that Mrs 

Abby Hays and Mr Adam Warkman were 

appointed to the vacant posts of parent 

governor. As a vacancy become available 

last night for a co-opted governor, Mr 

Christopher Davis has accepted this post. 

At the full GB meeting last night, 

Governors were happy to welcome all 

three to the positions. They will bring a 

varied skill set to the team. 
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